Poulin Collection -
Alburg
1st crossing south of Alburg  5/26/63
Northbound into Alburg 5/63
Southbound out of Alburg  5/26/63
Looking West in Alburg station to the right  8/10/62
Northbound out of Alburg MP120 to Ogdensburg CV on left
5/26/63
Southbound at Rouses Point trestle - CV on left - CV yard limit sign on left  Lake Champlain on right  8/11/62
CV tracks on left, Rutland on right in weeds, CV Alburg Yard
Limit sign 8/11/62
Southbound to Alburg on Rouses Point Trestle
Southbound on Rouses Point trestle
Eastbound on Rouses Point Trestle from Drawbridge 8/11/62
Rouses Point Draw looking west  8/11/62
West into NY